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Searching for a specific, known item by title search for DVDs (1)

- For example, if you wanted to find the DVD ‘군도’
- Romanize the title of the item, based on the exact pronunciation.
  - By Title: 군도 ➔ kundo
- Open the UNC Library website.
Searching for a specific, known item by title search for DVDs (2)

- Type your keyword into the Search tab, then click.
- For example, type “kundo” as title for finding the DVD ‘군도’
Searching for a specific, known item by title search for DVDs (3)

- Following screen shows the result in two columns of Articles+, Books & More
- Click the item that is closest to the relevancy/type of the item you are looking for.
Searching for a specific, known item by title search for DVDs (4)

- Following screen shows detailed information of Korean materials that you are looking for.
- To locate the item, look at the right box, which tells the available menus for tracing the item.
Searching for a specific, known item by title/author search (5)

- With a call number note, and come to Media Resources Center (MRC) in the Undergraduate Library.
- Handsome librarians help to find the item you are looking for, then check out and ENJOY.